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CHAPTER IV-CONT IhTED.

S Oh, h'ow the words struck cold and terri-
fying upon ier heart! -Aeeepting the doc-
tor's proffered arm, she leaned her slight
foirm upon it. wil e ha t bld
they clasped themselves together in an i
agony of fear and apprehension. She saw
the captain and Mr. Davie tanding at. the I
stern conversing earnestly together, point-
ing at the qame; time to the small boat
which had been hastily lowered, and which
was now about a mile from "the ship. She I
knew that help had gone to the unfortunate i
man, and yet it seemed hard that any one
should stand there idle while a fellow crea- I
ture needed succor. Supported by the kind 1
doctor, she -hurried toward the groumatt
the stirfeZ, Wikie g in.g treimulous tone: :4
" Who is it- " I
" We can not tell you yet," answered i

Mr. Davis, advancing respectfully toward
her. F'The Boat was lowered and manned t
so q-uickly-that we do not know who are in e
jt,nr-c onsequently who is overboard."

" Is George on board ?" she asked almost I
in a whisper. i

" He is not, but it is supposed that he is I
one of the men in the boat. It was a ear-'
ful fall the poor fellow had! He was aloft, I
and must have missed-his hold. See, there
are the shoes he had on, knocked-off-by the I
violence of the blow. He struck again
the ship's rail, and was, I fear, completely
stunned." -

Ellen listened with a faint, cold fee t
at her heart, while the doctor laid and
upon her arm to still its trei g. She
saw the boat like a speck u the water, n
and herd seine one say t there were a
f6iirmefflii it. At she knew that i I
was rethrning to th ip; that it had failed e
in the mission f thich it went; that sadl` ii
and slowly t brave men in it were turn-
ing aw-rm a fruitless search, and were b
lea hind them their doomed and ill- a
faecomrade. How bright the sunbeams a
were! Right in their'shining track steered o
the boat ; nearer and nearer it came to- a
ward the ship. - She heard the captain t
hailing the men, and the indistinet replies i
of the voices from the water, and yet she
could not distinguish the four faces in the
boat. The boat at last was drawn up, and
the men leapt on deck. Ellen looked up r
from the arm overtwlich she was cowering t

-in- the agony of suspense, and, glancing at n
.the four stalwart forms before her, she saw d
that George was not among them, and retld-
ized with a shuddeeing i•rroitrhat he• h•d
gone from her sight forever !

'Mr. Davis stoodin silent sympathy before
her, while the gentle doctor, with all .a
father's tenderness, encircled her in his
protecting . - -

Covering h'or face wit r haids, and
drooping over iiNher ow, Ellen moaned a
aloud: .

"Tlis is terrible, most terrible !" i
Andjo, indeed, it was., Theree before hi

the eye lf all, in the brighft mornng sun-
light, undhir those quiet glittetiiug waters, I
that proud young life had gone dlown to 1
death-that merry smile been changed to a
one most strange and ghastly; tlat clear
ringing voicbl wn silent in a vain appeal t
fi, help. l

The shining pa(idupon the sea was now a
only a mockery; the waters seemed hide- ]
ous in their. soundless a , and Ellen 1
shuddered as she heard of theosa i
say: . - '. -.

There was in ore than iity'•_arks are
the ship; in fact, silce OJ01tiTi s been
sick the pesky things hav•

"A noble? gallant he
to-day," said thet mate;,i
Ellen froei that tearless,
" We will miss him sorely here ot

" But oh, his mother- hiaeot
wailed Ellen; "who now aha
her?"

" He was so generous, kind, -devoted,
everythin that makes young mhood
beautiful, spoke the doctor." l•is m 2-
ory will be sweet and pure as floweir~s
and we-do not know from what esin 1
sorrow lie has been taken away•"' --

"Poor boy !" Ellen murmured. ''But S
few short hours ago he told me we would
soon be home. Ah! he has gone the {
before us all." - .."

' Yes, Ellen, let this be our trust 'ea t
consolation." i

S"It will be a terrible blow, inbed,; for
Mis poor widowed mother," said'the mate. 1
" You must go and see her, for-a woman's I
sympathy alone avails at such a time. You I
can well comfort her afflicted heart by your I
tender recollections of her son. He gave
me his confidence," continued Mr. Davis. 4
" Yoni wvere. his ideal of womanhood, and
he meant, he said, to make himself more
worthy of your friendship."

"Poor boy ! Poor boy !" sobbed Ellen,

as shel r led"his lat d ' a'nir s-mile was u ie ' oAl! no
smile WI U W

" le lh&-to thee 9

-y 
.nY muit not tan yomu-tender

-heart so "
" Oh I no, no t," pleaded Ellen gazing

outupon the deep. 'Jt seenms so ard t
Sand leave him re, so far away.

from alle n he lovd.
His coarse, heavy shoesww onthe deck

beside her, and, with tree b ds, she
picked them up and laid them ten to-
gether. -

asked. -
" Ishall have everything belonging to him-

carefully packed in his trunk, to be deli-
vered to his mother as soon as the ship is
ashore." --
" "But I may keep this little book !" she

asked, showing him the Bible that had
fallen from George's poeket.

" Certainly," repliedthe mate. "No one
hasi a bette right to it than yourself, I-
think."

"Now come, my child," again said the
doctor, tenderly. "Let us leave this place
so traught with painful memories. He
whom you mourn is far beyondthe reach o
pain or any feeling of desolaaion. y r
tender watching can not rouse him '-i"
sleep, nor can your loving .tears •ten the
pillow on which he rests. a has gone
home. We have now ot h• uties to per-
forMf toward our dead. We must pray for
him." .

."Yes, yes," so Ellen. " I ,promised
him playfully ly a little while ago, that I

owould p raarhim. Ah! I did not think
hewo needthese prayes so soon."

g after Ellen and the doctor had
into -thb cabin, Mr. Davis stood on

deck, gazing, even as Ellen had done, on
the Beamtiful dancing waters, beneath whose
sparkling ripples lay his dear young friend.

The deck felt lonely and deserted, as the
noble-hearted watcher thought on the bright
smile that never more should brighten. at
his coming ;. on the kind, honest heart C liat
ever sought the happiness of others before.
its own.

Toward evening he noticed Jim, the
black boy whom'the captain had reprieved,
standing in the place-where-he had stood,
and like him too, watching the treacher-
ous waters with such a simple, genuine look
of symjbathy and sorrow on his black face,
that .Mr. Davis felt- sure that another
mourner, in owhte breast were mingleddeep
gratitude and grief, deplored the untimely
fate of one so young and good.

Then came thoughts of that girlish, black-
robed: form, whose heart was so true and
tender; and as he paced-the deck that
night, perhaps -:l'ke Dr. Dalton, he too,
dreamed -
-- " Of woman'steadfast faith, unmchanged by grief or

Unshrinking. trusting, loving still through bitterness
and tears:"

CIIAI'TER V.

The good ship Northumberland was in
port; and all day lofs a streasmof friends
and relatives had been pouring over her
sides. 'here had been such happy meet-.
ings, such boisterous salutatio s, such
hurry and delight. _ - .GJ

As the morning slowly passed away,
Ellen wondered why her uncle did noteome,
but hope was strong in her young heart, and
still whispered ofa bri. 4Rond happy future.

She stood fbr houri o deck by Dr. Dal-
ton's side, watt thhe mirnt as one
by one the •• mce•in the care
of h or. ,friend. Only
.Nora,, ho •• boy in her

••aist and en fe, with the
S-Ihop•loel .* bj oo-n her face. -

-- Ellen had ring-words of affec-
and en to the poor lonely

Sand -. her the protection
ce of he•uncle, whose kind and

heart was always open to the claims
a r creatures.

go out into that great city to-
ora, hough the prospect before

-`..se dar-nd unlrtI-iting, through
_':help, w`' will walk its ways with

hearts ?ind willing feet."
letElen ! Was she so rich in friends

and hope and happiness, that she could
promise a share of all to the lonely creature
beside her.
" "My uncle will soonbe here Nora, and he

will need no word from me to give you home
and shelter. So cheer up, for your sad face
makes-my own heart sore and heavy.".

" TGG bless .you, miss Ellen. Dont be
for me " And the grateful, humble

woman,-looked up in Ellen s sweet, sympa-
thizing face with a smile most touching in
its meek sadness.

"You know that Gad wishes us both to
live for some wisepprpoee, nor; ,thur,-e
his hand would not have guided that un-
known ship safely across our path on that
fearful, ever-to-be-remembered night."

Nora shuddered as Ellen spoke, and
clasped her babe closer to her heart.

'I-It was His mercy alone that saved us
alLfrom a sudden and unprovided death.
We might almost have touched that terrible
ship as she flew by in the dim star-light;

l but He-said: 'So Ci : shalt thou go and go

. Oh! beiads* dderNors,thtHe wished
L..! tben eheerfally~a~dh n
.n-d - mr

r soul, great rewiard whichle
has promised who do His holy will."

S'Simple yet sub words "That ex-
Seedisig reat reward

eare and toil, does not readi thi di-
'eI i resio he eperfeoe rest frome•
sAein an labor; the full fruition of all its-

s and earnest long$ngs. What soul,
and often times discouraged with

-wd struggle between right and wrong,
et striving ever to walk on in- faith and
m•nese toward the promised goal, gyoes

not in these all-expressive words the
light, ndth, the joy it needs, to con-
tinue fai otieend.

The full fo and co rtof the words
seemed to falln.•ra's'heart, for her eyes
brightened while qanswered:

S"Msatod, in Hi infliitemerey,bless you
for alldtepee and-comforit ye have given,
to a re like me!"

Elle wedhen head as the simple bene-
diet p fell upon her, and prayedthat when

a final voyage who over, she and Nora
might receive from the Father's hand that

-- reward; whose thought
alone- their hearts with unutlt-tble
peace, and joy. " .

As Ellen looked up from her silent orison,
she saw a bright-faced woman hurrying up
on deck. Rushing past the doctor, and un-
heeding Ellen's presence, she made.her way
to Wora's side.

"Isn't this my own little sister ! my pretty
black eyed Nora I Sure it's no other."

And Ellen saw the stranger's arms encir-
cle in,their strong embrace the mother and
her child.

" Do you know ?-Do you mean ?-Sure
you are not in earnest," faltered Nora's
trembling voice, her heart divided between
emotions of surpriste nd joy.

"I know everything, Nora. Did he not
tell me himself! see he is there, afrai
come nigh you, but sent me first to ask his
forgiveness from you." -

"Here Patrick man! Perhaps thesightof
you may bring life back to her face! Sure
the poor heart was picked uist of her by
trouble for you." -

Nora had fallen on her sister'k bosom an
looked, indeed,inher ialliduneonscioansess,
as though her heart bad brokkbeneath its
unexpected weight of happiness.

A tall, fine-looking man was soon by the
side of the fainting woman, and bending
over her, he whispered: " Say, darlin' ! can
you forgive me, for leaving you I For the
sake of the boy, speak a good word to me
now !"

She could not 'speak, but laying the child
in its-father's arms, she looked 'all the love
and pardon her bursting heart could feel.

After irlittle while, she beckoned to Ellen,
who still stood near, and murmured in her
ear:

"You took the sorrow and dtlr' fIt
my heart." . .

"And now God fills it. wit- hope-.aad
happiness. You-can trus hhim now. Can
you noti" t ."=_- .

A lop, li tringkias on Ellen's hand was
Nora'.Qnly answer.- Soon they 0to, leftthe
-ship= passed d away from illen'a Bight.

e sister supporting Nora on her dd
w•hipering as they went : .

" Father John will be ro
house to-iight, and Patrick hasp d
him to be a good husband t4 you. So,
cheer up, my pride, and thank God and His
sweet Mother fpr this blessed lercy; for
when a man once comes back tp the priest's
feet, little fear is thefe of his goingi astray
again. Ah ! But you'll be the proud,
happy wife and mother yet, Nora, mavour-
neen !"

Still Ellen stood on deck, waiting for her
uncle's coming. Her heart shared in all of
Nora's h]ippiness;' and so unselfish were
her thoughts and fancies, that she did not
notice the lateness of the day, nor that, of
all the passengers, she alone remafiled on
board the ship. -

Dr. Dalton, too,-was leaving her.
"I don't like to go without you, Ellen,"

he said, taking her hand in his, "but your
uncle must soon be here to take you home."

"Yes, yee," replied the young girl, hope-
fully. "I expect every moment to see.him.
He will not long delay when he knows the
ship is in."

"Then I will say fare~well, dear child for
it is growing dark, and I must seek for a -
home in this strangecity. trI_ustyo
young heart will long be a stranger to sor-
row, and that your new home will realize
your brightest fancies. But,"- he added,
thoughtfully, " Do not forget Old Ireland,
Ellen; do, not forget her sorrow and her
tears. Let not the new love wean you
from the old. Oh I no--
"Remember, with a pitying love, the hapless land that

bore you.
At every festal eoens, be its gentle form before you."

" But I am a bird of gloom," he ex-
claimed, as he saw the tears start to Ellen's
eyes. "I will not sadden you with my own
bitter thoughts. God be with you, and
farewell."

-' Oh I do not say farewell, sir," exclaimed

o, Ellen, a *e g of loqeliiess for the first
'time heart.ei'h " Youne` have 1ilt0 t friN d 'to ine, to $eel

tlr an intett in'•my welarteBrai will not
" release you from youar trst. -g_ He pressed her hand and passed- down

Ie the gangway The .pure-minded, humble-
" hertedifted-poet; the true and well.tried

x- patriot herol . Ellen's heart paid homage to
his worth, as she wAthe on hisray.
1How little did she dream, that quiet, star-i- lit night, as she gased upon his retreating
form, that around his lowly grave, in a
ita taut village churchyard, should resound, tha l of arms he had both' pictured

th and deplired .
, How -quiet'the shii ,was now! Every

Id vestige of the poor enigrants had been re-ea moved the decks thoroe hy cleased, and

ie everything put inomplete order, The city ia- beforeher wanotat o ii iviting, with its I

long rows-of dun-colored, dusty build•ngs4
a but she knew these were business places, Ies and that the homes of the people were o

away in some green, pleasant spot, where I) -the; eyeagtsa=trees-• an-
iD the heart feel that there were other things'

in the world beside trade and toil. te- Mr. Davis stood on deck beside her, and
3n pointed "ot to her: notice the principal
m churchesandpublic buildings. St.Patrick's "
at unfinished tower riveted her thoughts as I

ht boon as the name_ was mentioned, for it I
be brought with it memories of home, anid
made her feel less like a stranger inka city

n, that thus honored the, patron taint of dear
'P Old Ireland.

-ITo be'untinued. It

TIE PROPAGANDA AT ROME.-A Profes- Iy tant's I.mpression.--The College of the t

Propaganda which was established at Rome' for the purpose of educating missionaries-to I
id disseminate the doctrines of the Roman 1

Church in all parts of the world, held itse
re annual exhibition on the 12th and 13th of
,s January. These gatherings or commence-

mn ments aIe intended to be among the most I
Simposing and important in the annual record-
ot t ev nt• The exercises this year 7
were particularly imposing. A Providence
s clergyman, who witnessed them, -writes: :
I have witnessed the magnificent pagean -

)f of Christmas at St. Peter's, when the Pope S
e himself officiated, surrounded by all the c

y pharaphernalia both of his temporal and t
spiritual power. I have also seen many I
ceremonies of the Church upon other occa- 0

,, "ions, when every adventitious aid-and in- 't
t fliuence were brought to-bearo makethe athe
occasion imposing. -But nothing has oc-

e cufred since my stay in Rome, to impress a
g•e so profoundly with the idea of the tre- l

n mendous force which the Roman Church is b
e capable of exercising, as the exhibition at
e" the Propaganda. t

d Thirty-one oT the young men gathered at
the Institt n- from Europee and America delivered ad• s•, -
different lan ges, .vi" . ..

' tin w,. aw;. at -'and modern O,' ,A smenlan-two dialets, t

uhese, Canaresse, Tamul, Turkish, Theban
and Memphitic, Coptic, African, ancient and e
d modern Greek, French Italian, Celtic, Irish, wa Dutc JGerman, Daiiuh, English, Illyrican, ti

Bulgaan, and Albanian. " I
• After th'eelose of the exercises ten of the a

Satudentsra gedthemselves in alineeon-the
latforn), andreturned thanks to the group h

Sof Proteegant hearers for the attention.dis- it
played and bade them good evening, one ofSafter the other, and siinultaneously, in ln
Italian, Arabic, Coptic, Turkish, Greek ,
o French, German, English, Illyrican- and '
Albanian.-E1 Y . Corm. Ad0.

- II
y A SAMPLE OF PIOUS PRIOFANITY.-The

New York Commecrcial Adrcrtiser-edited ci
by T:iirlow Weed, for many years a friend

r of the late Archbishop Hughes-administers it
if the following just rebuke to Beecher's no- 1?

e torious organ: :
The Indeprudent, in a desperate attempt to be

harsh and bitterly sarcastic on occasion of the ti
STe Ieasm ordered iy lhe Pepe to be sang in the '

Itali an c nhes for the victory at Mentano, be
chose .as •he most: effective meansatottrt end,-
a travesty of that magnificent hymn of praiseir in which Louis Napoleon is made to take the tlh

" place of the Deity, while the Chassepot rifle lb
represents the Lavnour of mankind. Now, all tb
this may be eminently proper in a religions to

e paper with high-pretensions to extra piety;
but in a secular journal it would probably rO
smack strongly of irreyerence,-if not down- C1

r right blasphemy. But to the ordina
a s a somewhat curious coincidence that while
-it was reserved for a clergyman to shock the t
sensibility of the whole country by a public ie performance of amock marsiuge, it shou1d•also ci

be the destiny of a pious journal to desecrate W
with vulgar political burlesque a song of praise tr
that is inseparably associated with the highest m
and purest emotions of Christians of all climes, fu tongues, and denominations. or

i "A constant reuler" of the Independest e
was so surprised by the paraphrase or
parody of the Te Desus on which the Colm- H
msercial commented, that he thus expressed at

a himself : -

.Such articlesjay be very fanny from a re-
ligious point of i~ew, but they are extremelyI shocking to the secular inind.

rst A NEW SF.cT iN ExOL"jU.--.As in the'ou past, every day developes the fatal ten-deel dency of private judgment in matters of -
met faith. Sometimes, as in the following, the

resulta,are ridietleuas:trh A great Frencltm~an said that the English
le- had three- hundred and-*Lty-ftve religions
led and only one sauce. We have added to the

to count, and now, not to speak of ti-sauces,-y. ehave atleastthree-hundredmnd- seixty- -
ir- six religions, for -the "Peculiar People"ng could not have invented themselves in his

a day, or he would have made a special epi-
nd gramin in their honor. Who are the Peculiar

ed People It is difficult to say. They are
people, it appears, who believe-it letting

ry httle children die for want of a tea-spoonful
e- of physle.- Two Peculiars appeared recent-ad ly betore the city coroner, who was inquir-

ity ing into the death of their child, aged four-
its teen months. The little thing had caught

T -cold, and his perverse parents tried to savets, hizm by prayers and brandy and water only,

re instead of calling in the elplgLtthe doctor,re because they -believe thln ' Cursed is man

thatrusteth Ina.mn-'•adi-- tfiit theyh-ailod-
go " Trust not to an armn of flesh." Inflaminna-

tion of the lungs set in after the prayers,
ad and the child died. They lHdl-nothing to-ml say in defelise but that they beloniged to the

c's sect called the " Peculiart Pe.eple," which
as has its headquarters soenewhere in Essex,
it and when it is laid low prays to the Lord,

aid who heals it again or not at HIis pleasure.
ty Being very ignorant, they called an el-
ar der to speak for them, who justified their

want of faith in the fleshy arm on the ground
that "-all men were afflicted to die." and
that they had a conscience they wanted- tow. keep clean. Hie was a gelim, this elder, and,he to prove how absolutely they threw, ,flesh

ne over, he handed in a manifesto of the visit-to ing elders of the-seety-in which the dear
in brethren visited were requested to pay the
its elder for his time and -traveling expienses.

of They were all perfect fintatics, and there
e- was no making any thing out-of them; so

lst the coroner. conumitted the precious father

r and mother t6 take their trial for man-
ar slaughter at the Central Criminal Court.ce This appeared to frighten them a little,

and their friend, the elder, mildly observed
n that in Eassex, where deaths from neglect
were common among the brethren, tthe re-e corder harldecidd--i t - aei" m'm;' n xglr , --ad ter when - they sincerely believed in the .t
iy Lord." Mr. Pa -ne, however, was not quite
s- of the recorder s way of thinking; but he

--
a. took bail for the appearance of the father
te and mother. -

e. Two wealthy Peculiars signed the bondm and were then asked for the usuan.,aes. -
,_ They refused to pay, however, anm a tae

is bond was accepted nothing could be don,-
at "and they went-on their way azgoiing- in

the-Lord." This certainly beats any achieve-
et aent of the fleshy arm.--E gAliuA Paper.

I, k- # - v

es Wh 9 Catholio Parish Church
U of tae ernhenPtof Yiew Russia,Shaving been lately•eed by -imperial ukase

Sthe belle of the eurch Were to be tremsferred-to the Russo-Greek church of that locality; but
I when-the Greek Pope came with workmen to
effect their removal, a numi••ier i the Catholic
women drove thenm away. The women con-
tinued to watch night and day; and two days
Inter the chief of police of the district arrived,
e accompanied by reveral Cossacks, to inform
the women-- that they owed obedience to theo auimthorities. His orders were unheeded, and

P he had- to withdraw. The number of womenI- increased daily i and after the ineffectual effort
e of another civic functionary, escorted by an larger n!unber of Cossacks, the governor was

compelled to send another otfficer at the 4oead of
sixty armed Cossacks. By that time the niimber
of the heroic women had increased to four hun-
dred, who marched boldly against the Cossacks.
Ini the front rank were the mothers, with their
Snurslings in their anus. As these proceedings
had already lastil twelve days, anid as the ex-

d citement was spreading among the neighboring
d Catholic villages, the officer ordered the Cos-

sacks to disperse the crowd, which was accord-
's ingly done. How this was effected the Inralide

S u1sie does riot say. ... -
- From other foreign papers, chiefly German,
we glean the following: -
e Ii other localities an armted guard ar-e at-

e the door of a Catholic.bishop or a priest, and
e without warning they areahurried away to Si-'

beria. Elsewhere cosrert,! are made biv a pro-
I" •pcuiar-to Russia. The plan is thuis: A

57 -Ur -epope--stampsw6w• -h,, hods-- h andt;m.t;,
-

e the person to be conrerted is brought by force
e before him, and, a soldier on either side compel11 the victim to swallow the communion according

a to the Greek form.
The government inflicts a penalty of ten

roubles for every child baptized in the Catholio
.Church.--Flentas's Journal.

e ROMF AND TiE CnUncH.--One of the tests of
Sthe true Church is its universality. On Christ-
mas morning a Mass was celebrated at the

Schapel of thme Ptrpoganz, the-celebran of
which was from Ireland, the deacon from Aur-
tralis, the sub-deacon from Germanfy the first

t master of ceremonies from Armenia, time second
from Egypt, the incense bearer from Smyrna,
one of the Acolytes, from Syria, the second
from Illyria, one of the torch, bearers from
America, (U. 8.), the otherfrom Persia. Seeing'

r persons from parts so remote one from the
other, all engaged in the celebration of the same
Holy Sacrifice, who could deny the universality

I and unity of our Holy Church. Turning from
the altar and looking round on the students,
the same diversity of race met the eye. -

S Where else" than in Rome could such a
spectacle be witneseed -


